Join us to discuss the Naugatuck Valley Active Transportation Plan

The NVCOG invites residents, business owners, transportation advocates, and local officials to participate in a public meeting and workshop to help shape the Naugatuck Valley’s Active Transportation Plan (NVATP).

Why is this important?
The NVCOG is developing the NVATP to enhance walking, rolling, and cycling and to advance mobility equity. The final plan will guide future infrastructure investments to improve the experience for pedestrians and cyclists. Learn more at https://bit.ly/NVCOGATP.

Join Us
📅 Tuesday, April 30, 2024 at 6:00 PM
📞 Or dial-in +1 929 205 6099 | Meeting ID: 838 1800 0864

Take the survey
The NVCOG published an online survey to learn about your walking, rolling, and cycling experiences and challenges. Visit the website arcg.is/yKyKW or scan the QR code to participate.